CMC Class Officers Elected

Tuesday, November 25, the Sophomore Class of Wise County met in the auditorium to elect its class officers. The five officers elected are as follows:

For the sophomore class, Don Beverly, president; Jerry Joe Chadwell, vice president; Charles Bridges, secretary; and Tom Farly for treasurer.

The Freshman class chose Paul Mullins and Dynia Begley as their officers; vice president; Jerry Joseph as secretary and Tom Farly for treasurer; and Charles Bridges for parliamentarian.

The Sophomore class is composed of the following: Paul Mullins, president; Dynia Begley, vice president; Patricia Johnson, secretary; and Charles Bridges, parliamentarian.

The Junior class is composed of the following: Mark Johnson, president; Charles Bridges, vice president; Nancy Mullins, secretary; and Charles Bridges, parliamentarian.

The Senior class is composed of the following: Mark Johnson, president; Charles Bridges, vice president; Nancy Mullins, secretary; and Charles Bridges, parliamentarian.

German Club Constitution Approved

In the November meeting of the German Club at Clinch Valley College, the Constitution of the German Club was read and approved as the following:

Article 1. The purpose of the club is:

1. To increase the cultural interest of the members.
2. To increase the student's knowledge of the German language.
3. To promote the understanding of German culture.

Article 2. The qualifications of, and how the officers are elected, shall be as follows:

President: Elected by a majority vote of the club members.

Vice President: Elected by a majority vote of the club members.

Secretary: Elected by a majority vote of the club members.

Treasurer: Elected by a majority vote of the club members.

Article 3. Qualifies membership:

Any student who is interested in learning the German language is eligible for membership in the German Club.

Article 4. Limit activities:

The German Club shall conduct one meeting per month.

Article 5. Qualifications for re-appointment:

Any member who has attended at least 75% of the meetings and has submitted at least two reports per quarter is eligible for re-appointment.

Article 6. Qualifies amend-

Any amendment to the Constitution must be approved by a two-thirds majority of the members.

The Constitution was unani-

mously approved by all members present.

The club president, Paul Buc-

ker, was elected to another term as president. The club sponsor also made a bid for funds and received $20 from the members of the German Club.

Chess Tourney Starts

The Chess Club is progressing rapidly. We have had three meetings during which we have遇见 fifteen members. Our meetings, which fall on every other Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m., consist of members playing chess for two hours and then, taking one chess piece each, members play while others watch. We are beginning to teach three or four of our members who didn't know previously the art of playing chess.

The club is starting a round robin tournament in which each member of the club may play against each other. The results of this round robin will be used to determine the strength of the members of the club, and the winners will play the game. Later on in the spring, we will start a round robin tournament against other clubs and schools and invite our members to join the club, see one of the announcements in the paper.

Pamet post, Alfred Lord Ten-

ney, would never go to the theatre unless free seats were given him.
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The Newness Of Christmas

Mary Virginia Marshall

Characters who are “very much” at some special moment were known to have a “very 新ness of Christmas.”

PHYS ED PLANS GROW

Phys Ed Plans Grow

Physical education programs at the school have been growing in recent years. The number of participants has increased, and the variety of activities has expanded.

Deb's Column

May 8

Though the newness has changed, it is still the same. The high school is the only way of life in this world for the majority of people. It is the only way of life that will lead to success. It is the only way of life that will bring happiness.

Dean's Column

November 2, 1958

Physical education programs at the school have been growing in recent years. The number of participants has increased, and the variety of activities has expanded.

CVC SPORTS

We Don't Always Win

With high school basketball in full swing, the high school teams have been doing well. The boys' team has been doing well, and the girls' team has been doing well, too. We got the better of the worst this week, and we can be proud of ourselves.

The Bulldogs' championship lies somewhere in the future, however this does not affect my opinion of the future. The team is still a strong contender, and I look forward to seeing them succeed in the future.

QUAIL HUNTING

Quail Hunting

Hunting for quail is a popular activity for many people. With the exception of one or two cases, quail can be caught in the fall.

The season begins in early November, and it is a good time to start thinking about what you want to catch. It is a good time to start thinking about what you want to catch.

HAVE YOU NOTICED?

Have You Noticed?

When Paul “Nature Boy”  McLaughlin' is outdoors, he always says, "What a beautiful day it is!"  And every time he says this, everyone around him smiles.

Social Life Planned

Social Life Planned

The Social Club has tried to give all of its members a place to play. It has been successful, and the social club has been attended by everyone.

EDITORIAL SECTION

A PLAGIARISM FOR CVC: FACT OR FANTASY

For the benefit of everyone, it is important to remember that plagiarism is a serious offense. It is important to remember that plagiarism is a serious offense.

Every Wednesday night is “Meat” to everyone. A good meal is available at the school,

CONGRATULATIONS!

Previous congratulations go to all our students, and now to Burt Wilson on his recent marriage to Susan Durrant. Burt is a senior at the high school, and he is a member of the basketball team.

Merry Christmas

Merry Christmas

The season begins in early November, and it is a good time to start thinking about what you want to catch. It is a good time to start thinking about what you want to catch.

FURTHER NEWSPAPER IN TEA

FURTHER NEWSPAPER IN TEA

If you want to learn more about the world, you should try reading newspaper articles. They are the best way to learn about the world.
Spanish Club News

The Spanish Club is very busy preparing for the foreign language club's Christmas party to be held on December 16. At the regular meeting of the Spanish Club on November 18, the main topic for discussion was plans for the Christmas party. Club president, Bill Maxwell, gave a report of last year's party and suggested that the club do something of the same. The club members were asked to contribute suggestions for the party.

Following the discussion of the party, the club song as led by Miss Maria Segura and a recapitulation of "Land of Mexico" were given. The club members were asked to give a report of last year's party and to prepare plans for the Christmas party. It was decided that the party will be held on December 16 at 2:30 p.m. in either the girls' dormitory or the dining hall. It was also decided that some of the things done then may wish to give special attention to the provision of an impressive and interesting entertainment. The club members were asked to consider the welfare of the English department. Please find them two pairs of shoes which she misplaced in her dormitory.

Suggested ideas for the program were as follows:

Christmas carols sung in foreign languages concern the funny customs of the foreign language club.

The club song in the Spanish language club's Christmas party will be dedicated to the spirit of the upcoming Christmas season in spite of the fact that all readers derive immense satisfaction from last month's letter.

The following letter has been written to Santa and is composed of the usual hints and instructions which one would find in this particular type of composition; but whether or not the real old gentleman will respond to these requests which a matter is which depends entirely upon the individual. The letter reads thusly:

Dear Santa:

This Christmas we ask for gifts that cannot be wrapped and tied in the usual fashion. We ask for gifts of which many of us are in dire need. Those who may wish to give special attention to the provision of an impressive and interesting entertainment. The club members were asked to consider the welfare of the English department. Please find them two pairs of shoes which she misplaced in her dormitory.

Albert Boud—A workable plan for an engine which he misplaced in his dormitory.

A 15-foot high cast iron gate is desired by the choir. The Paris subway station is one of the stops at New York's Museum of Modern Art. It was made about 1900 and is considered a work of art. Spanish Club News
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